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UK online casino games are presently not subject to any limitations on speed-of-play or stakes. One recent policy
proposal is to ensure that no online casino game can be played faster than its in-person equivalent. Another
policy proposal is to limit the maximum stakes on online casino games to £2, to match the current stake limit on
electronic gambling machines. This research experimentally investigated the speed-of-play proposal subject to a
£2 stake limit, in an online experiment using incentivized payouts based on £4 endowments and a commercial
online roulette game, which was slowed-down in one condition to enforce a speed-of-play limit of one spin every
60 seconds. UK residents, aged 18 years and over and with experience in playing online roulette (N = 1,002),
were recruited from an online crowdsourcing panel. In the slowed-down condition there was a credible reduction
in the amount gambled. This effect occurred via a credible reduction in the mean number of spins which out
weighed any potential increases in bet sizes. Speed-of-play limits may be effective in reducing gambling
expenditure for online roulette.

1. Introduction
Previous international evidence shows that online gambling is a
strong risk factor for problem gambling (Allami et al., 2021). Research
has therefore explored how consumer protection measures can
contribute to lessening the risks experienced by online gamblers, for
example by redesigning online gambling platforms (Behavioural In
sights Team, 2021), using personalized messages (Heirene & Gainsbury,
2021; Wohl, Davis, & Hollingshead, 2017), or by examining online
gambling marketing compliance with regulatory requirements (Rossi,
Nairn, Smith, & Inskip, 2021). As the UK has the world’s largest regu
lated online gambling market (Gambling Commission, 2018), this issue
has also been of recent interest in UK policy circles, with a number of
proposed changes to online gambling having been recently made (House
of Lords, 2020; Noyes & Shepherd, 2020; Public Accounts Committee,
2020). Other jurisdictions are also considering how to regulate online

gambling, with many US states currently increasing the availability of
online gambling (Jones, 2021).
One area of policy attention is that UK online casino games are not
subject to any limitations on stakes or speed-of-play. Taking an online
game of roulette as an example, there are no restrictions on how much
money or how fast a person can gamble. The regulator (The Gambling
Commission) has recently announced that online slots will be limited to
a speed-of-play (the minimum time between any two spins) no faster
than 2.5 s from October 2021 (Gambling Commission, 2021). Despite
this change, many other online casino products are still without limits on
either stakes or speed-of-play. Changes to such “structural characteris
tics” of gambling games have a potential to reduce gambling expendi
ture (Cornish, 1978; Landon et al., 2018; Livingstone, Woolley, Zazryn,
Bakacs, & Shami, 2008) and consequently gambling-related harm
(Browne et al., 2016; Markham, Young, & Doran, 2016; Muggleton
et al., 2021). Indeed, the maximum stake on another high-risk gambling
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product, electronic gambling machines (EGMs), was brought down from
£100 to £2 in the UK in 2019, and gambling expenditure on this product
subsequently fell by almost 50% (Witherow, 2020). A similar stake-limit
has been proposed for online casino games (Gambling Related Harm All
Party Parliamentary Group, 2020), given their analogous nature to
electronic gambling machines. Stake-limits, however, might impact
gamblers at various wealth levels differently: The long-run losses from
£2 bets could still be harmful to some gamblers of more modest means.
And if those £2 bets can be placed at high speed, then a large amount of
money could still be lost. Speed-of-play limits are therefore another
structural characteristic worthy of wider consideration, with the recent
House of Lords report recommending that “no game can be played
quicker online than in a casino, betting shop or bingo hall” (House of
Lords, 2020). The present work experimentally investigated the effects
of this recommendation on gamblers’ behavior using an incentivized
and realistic online roulette game.
A recent dataset from UK online casinos shows why consumer pro
tection measures other than stake limits might be worth considering.
Most online casino sessions played by UK gamblers are relatively small
stakes, with 78% winning or losing less than £20, and 93% of sessions
lasting less than an hour (Forrest & McHale, 2021). According to the
authors, “long sessions represent an atypical behaviour” (Forrest &
McHale, 2021) p.32). The relatively small stakes played may be in part
due to a skew in play occurring from relatively deprived areas: 21% of
spend came from the most deprived areas of the country, compared to
17% from the least deprived areas (Forrest & McHale, 2021).
Previous reviews of the literature have noted the need for more
research on speed-of-play limits (Armstrong, Rockloff, Greer, &
Donaldson, 2017; Lawn et al., 2020), with one review emphasizing that
much of this literature is limited by small sample sizes and tasks with
low ecological validity (Harris & Griffiths, 2018). Table 1 displays key
properties of relevant empirical research on the speed-of-play covered
by these three recent reviews. Research has either used simplified
gambling tasks (Corr & Thompson, 2014; Thompson & Corr, 2013); or
simplified slot machine simulators (Chóliz, 2010; Delfabbro, Falzon, &
Ingram, 2005; Harris, Gous, de Wet, & Griffiths, 2021; Ladouceur &
Sevigny, 2006; Mentzoni, Laberg, Brunborg, Molde, & Pallesen, 2012;
Worhunsky & Rogers, 2018) with a smaller range of betting options than
are available on commercial slot machines (Dixon et al., 2018; Harrigan,
MacLaren, Brown, Dixon, & Livingstone, 2014). Two studies have
shown significant effects on gambling behavior from speed-of-play
limits in commercial EGMs in laboratory conditions (Linnet, Rømer
Thomsen, Møller, & Callesen, 2010; Loba, Stewart, Klein, & Blackburn,
2001), while two field studies found no significant effects (Blaszczynski,
Sharpe, Walker, Shannon, & Coughlan, 2005; Sharpe, Walker, Cough
lan, Enersen, & Blaszczynski, 2005). Those two field studies are also the
only ones on this list with sample sizes above 100, indicating that these
are the only two studies able to reliably detect anything other than large
effect sizes with sufficient statistical power (Cohen, 1992).
This highlights that the majority of research investigating speed-ofplay in commercial gambling games has been on EGMs or slots, two
gambling formats associated with relatively recent UK consumer pro
tection measures. There is therefore a relative lack of research on other
games, such as online roulette. This may be consequential, as different
games can have different average speeds, making it difficult to extrap
olate findings across games. For example, the majority of EGM and slots
studies from Table 1 have a slowest speed condition of around 5 s.
However, a re-analysis of previous experimental data using the same
commercial online roulette game as the present experiment’s control
condition (without any speed-of-play limitations) suggested a mean
speed-of-play of 21 s, with the fastest participants gambling as often as
once every 10 s, which is essentially the speed that the roulette wheel
takes to spin (Newall, Weiss-Cohen, Singmann, Walasek, & Ludvig,
2021). The slower pace of online roulette in comparison to EGMs and
slots is one structural difference meaning that research should be
cautious with respect to extrapolating findings across different gambling

Table 1
Review of previous quantitative research on speed-of-play limits.
Reference

Task

Sample
size

Key finding

(Corr &
Thompson,
2014)
(Thompson &
Corr, 2013)

Simplified lab
gambling task

42

Five-second delay reduced
participants’ losses

Simplified lab
gambling task

81

(Mentzoni et al.,
2012)

Single-line slot
machine simulator

62

(Harris et al.,
2021)

Single-line slot
machine simulator

50

(Worhunsky &
Rogers, 2018)

Single-line slot
machine simulator

72

(Chóliz, 2010)

Single-line slot
machine simulator

10

(Ladouceur &
Sevigny,
2006)

Single-line slot
machine simulator

43

(Delfabbro
et al., 2005)

Single- and multiline slot machine
simulators

24

(Loba et al.,
2001)

Laboratory-based
commercial EGM

60

(Linnet et al.,
2010)

Laboratory-based
commercial EGM

30

(Sharpe et al.,
2005)

Field-based
commercial EGM

779

(Blaszczynski
et al., 2005)

Field-based
commercial EGM

363

Five-second delay reduced
problem gamblers’ excess
losses compared to
recreational gamblers
At-risk gamblers bet larger
amounts at a 0.4 s delay than
at 3 s
Worse performance on a
secondary task at a faster
game speed
Preferred rate of play not
related to problem gambling
severity
Treatment-seeking problem
gamblers bet fewer times
when the fastest speed-ofplay increased from 2- to 10seconds
Recreational gamblers bet
fewer times when the fastest
speed-of-play was increased
from 5- to 15-seconds
Gamblers bet fewer times
when the fastest speed-ofplay was increased from 3.5to 5-seconds
Pathological gamblers had
more difficulty than
recreational gamblers in
stopping playing a fast game
with sound effects
Increasing the fastest speedof-play from 2- to 3-seconds
reduced time spent
gambling by pathological
and recreational gamblers
Increasing the fastest speedof-play from 3.5- to 5-sec
onds had no effect on
gambling behavior
Increasing the fastest speedof-play from 3.5- to 5-sec
onds had no effect on selfreported enjoyment

games.
2. Research questions
The present work therefore experimentally manipulated a speed-ofplay limit on a commercial online roulette game: a background timer
enforced a speed-of-play limit of one spin every 60 seconds in the
slowed-down condition, which was chosen as being representative of the
average speed-of-play in land-based casino roulette (Kilby, Fox, & Lucas,
2004). Our preregistered hypothesis was that participants would gamble
a higher proportion of their overall provided funds in the unrestricted
normal-speed game than the slowed-down game, which would in the
long-run lead to higher financial losses due to the 2.7% house edge
inherent in European roulette (Grochowski, 2021). However, any
alteration of structural characteristics may be ineffective in shaping
behavior (Sharpe et al., 2005) or may backfire and have unintended
consequences (Harris & Griffiths, 2018). In the experimental context,
the chief potential avenue for backfiring is that participants might bet
more per-spin in the slowed-down game. This effect could potentially
more than outweigh any reductions in total number of spins played in
the slowed-down game. We therefore also planned analyses on the
2
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effects of the speed-of-play limit on the number of spins and amount bet
per-spin in both conditions. Finally, we also conducted some unplanned
exploratory analysis on whether the manipulation affected the riskiness
of bets chosen, and whether it had effects dependent upon participants’
level of problem gambling severity.

UK, and (b) having prior experience playing online roulette, were
allowed to participate in the study. Furthermore, only individuals aged
18 or above are allowed to use Prolific. Participants were recruited via
adverts placed on the platform on 24th and 25th of February 2021, until
the preregistered sample size was reached. While a power analysis was
not feasible based on the below statistical model, the sample size was
chosen to comfortably exceed the sample size used in any previous
investigation of speed-of-play limits (see Table 1), and also to exceed the
322 participants per-condition required to detect a small effect size with
power = 0.8 in a traditional ANOVA model (Cohen, 1992).
There were 5,758 eligible participants in the platform, of which a
total sample of N = 1,186 was recruited. All participants took part in the
initial captchas task; 182 (15.3%) typed six or fewer captcha codes
correctly and did not take part in the experiment further. The 1,004
participants who passed the captchas phase with seven or more correct
captchas were allocated to one of two parallel experimental conditions
(normal or slowed-down). The allocation was sequentially-random with
constant re-balancing. When the number of participants was the same in
the two conditions, a new participant was allocated using a simple
computer randomization function, with equal weights (1:1 allocation
ratio). Otherwise, if the number of participants in each condition was
not the same, a new participant was allocated to the condition with the
fewest participants. Two participants from the normal condition were
excluded for abandoning the experiment part-way through, for a total
final sample of N = 1,002 participants, of which 500 were in the normal
condition and 502 were in the slowed-down condition (see Fig. 1 for a
CONSORT flow chart).
All participants were paid a minimum guaranteed baseline payment
of £2.50. Participants who passed the captchas were provided with a
further £4 to optionally use on the roulette game. These 1,002 partici
pants took an average of 9.3 min to complete the experiment and ended
with an average roulette balance of £4.06 (£42.53 total compensation
per-hour pro-rata). Participant demographics, including the distribution
of Problem Gambling Severity Scores (PGSI), can be seen in Table 2. Age

3. Method
The preregistration document, and experimental materials, data, and
analysis scripts can be accessed from the Open Science Repository (OSF)
associated with this project (https://osf.io/bavq9/).
3.1. Ethics
Previous studies have used gambling tasks with incentivized payouts
and a sample of participants from across the range of problem gambling
severity (Delfabbro et al., 2005; Linnet et al., 2010). In order to mini
mize the risk of any potential negative consequences from taking part in
this research, the following steps were taken. All participants were
informed about the nature of the initial task and the optional roulette
game for those who passed that initial task. Help-line information was
provided on the information sheet and on the task debrief. Participants
were informed that they were not required to gamble and could opt to
receive their full endowment without placing any bets (which formed
one of the study’s dependent measures), and all participants finished the
study with more money than they started with. The study received
ethical approval from CQUniversity’s Ethics Committee (#22852).
3.2. Recruitment
Participants were recruited via the online platform Prolific. The
platform provides pre-screener questions, previously asked by Prolific,
which can be used to filter the eligibility of participants. Using two such
pre-screeners, only participants who (a) reported being resident in the

Fig. 1. CONSORT flow chart for the experiment.
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roulette game from both conditions are shown in Fig. 2.
Participants were able to interact with the roulette game for as long
as they liked, as long as they still had endowment funds left. There were
no minimum or maximum times that they had to play for. Participants
completed the PGSI before finishing the experiment. Demographics
were automatically collected by Prolific. All payments were made after
data collection was complete.

Table 2
Participant demographics.
N (%)
Except for Age (Mean and
SD)

Normal
N = 500

Slowed-down
N = 502

Total
N = 1002

Age

M = 33.6 (SD
= 9.8)
167* (33.4%)

M = 34.4 (SD =
10.9)
173 (34.5%)

M = 34.0 (SD =
10.4)
340* (33.9%)

158 (31.6%)
134 (26.8%)
153 (30.6%)
55 (11.0%)

169 (33.7%)
125 (24.9%)
147 (29.3%)
61 (12.2%)

327
259
300
116

(32.6%)
(25.8%)
(29.9%)
(11.6%)

158 (31.6%)
227 (45.4%)
60 (12.0%)
55 (11.0%)

169 (33.7%)
197 (39.2%)
75 (14.9%)
61 (12.2%)

327
424
135
116

(32.6%)
(42.3%)
(13.5%)
(11.6%)

Sex = Female
PGSI (Ferris & Wynne,
2001)
No risk (0)
Low risk (1–2)
Moderate risk (3–7)
Problem gambler (8 + )
PGSI (Currie, Hodgins, &
Casey, 2013)
No risk (0)
Low risk (1–4)
Moderate risk (5–7)
Problem gambler (8 + )

3.4. Analysis
The study’s aim was to measure the effect of the speed-of-play limit
on gambling behavior that was as realistic as possible. Some gambling
experiments seek to control extraneous noise by presenting participants
with a fixed stream of outcomes (Byrne & Russell, 2020), or by pro
gramming losses after a given number of bets (Rockloff, Donaldson, &
Browne, 2015). However, either of these approaches would have limited
the external validity of the findings. It was therefore decided to use fair
and random outcomes, as in online roulette. However, this design choice
meant a dependent variable was needed that could account for partici
pants’ luck. Participants in this experiment actually experienced a small
amount of positive luck on average, winning an average of £0.06 despite
the 2.7% house edge.
We chose a dependent variable called “proportion bet” which scaled
participants’ total amount bet by the sum of their initial available stake
and any winnings from successful bets. This was chosen as a succinct
summary of participants’ gambling in proportion to the maximum that
they could have risked, depending on their luck. This dependent vari
able was chosen given the large number of betting options in the roulette
game, and the large number of betting histories depending on the
random outcomes. The variable was defined as:

Note: (*) one participant in the normal condition did not disclose.

and gender data was collected and provided by Prolific.
3.3. Design
Code for a commercial online roulette game (“Roulette Royale”) was
purchased by us (Codecanyon, n.d.) and its code edited by a professional
coder to implement the speed-of-play manipulation.
Our literature search did not find a consensus on the mean speed-ofplay in land-based casino roulette. We found estimates of the mean
speed-of-play (the average time between two roulette spins) of 40 s
(Downton & Holder, 1972), 80 s (Grochowski, 2021), 150 s (Oldman,
1974), and a range of 32 s to 103 s (Kilby et al., 2004). A speed-of-play
limit of one spin every 60 seconds was chosen for this experiment’s
slowed-down condition as a reasonable average of these diverse esti
mates. These times refer to classic roulette games, where a croupier spins
a real ball, rather than innovated electronic casino roulette, where the
spinning wheel is digitized (Armstrong, Rockloff, & Donaldson, 2016).
Participants earned their £4 gambling endowments by successfully
transcribing seven or more out of ten randomly displayed captcha codes,
all of which can be viewed at https://osf.io/bavq9/. This initial task
therefore screened-out inattentive participants, who did not proceed to
the roulette part of the experiment, which online crowdsourcing plat
forms such as Prolific have been criticized for containing (Pickering &
Blaszczynski, 2021). The initial task is also an example of a “real-effort
task” from economics, designed to create a sense of ownership over these
endowments, in order to better approximate gambling with one’s own
money (Erkal, Gangadharan, & Nikiforakis, 2011).
A £2 stake limit was used, both to economize on the maximum po
tential payout and also to match a proposed stake limit for UK online
casino games (Gambling Related Harm All Party Parliamentary Group,
2020). Participants would have been moved on from the roulette if they
had reached a balance of £105; although the maximum balance reached
at any point was £72.
Before the roulette game started, participants were shown a page of
roulette playing instructions relevant to their experimental condition.
Control-condition (normal-speed) participants were told that they could
spin the roulette as soon as they liked once they placed any bets on the
roulette table. Participants in the slowed-down-condition were told that
the speed-of-play limit was one spin every 60 s. While their first spin
could be made as soon as the roulette game loaded, further spins had to
wait at least 60 s after the previous spin. During this 60-second waiting
period, bets could be placed on the roulette table, but a greyed-out
“wait” button appeared instead of the spin button, which could not be
clicked. A spinning wheel appeared next to the “wait” button, indicating
the passage of time. Once the waiting period was over, the inactive
“wait” button was replaced by an active spin button. Screenshots of the

proportion bet = total amount bet/(initial endowment + gross winnings)
This variable takes a minimum of zero for a participant who bet
nothing, and a maximum of one for a participant who bet and lost
everything, including any winnings from previous bets. Participants
were also able to bet a fraction of their money, therefore potentially
leaving the roulette with some other bonus amount. This means that the
proportion bet for a participant betting £4 in total but leaving with a
final balance of £4 was 0.5 (because they must also have won £4); lower
than the proportion bet of 1 for a participant who bet £4 without win
ning any bets (and leaving with zero). The rationale for this is that a
participant betting £4 but leaving with £4 chose to gamble less than their
theoretical maximum (they could have bet at least £8).
This dependent variable was analyzed with a zero-one-inflated beta
regression (ZOIBR) model. A previous experiment with a similar online
roulette task suggested that the dependent variable was likely to have
peaks around zero (gambling nothing), one (gambling everything), with
a broad range of intermediate values, and that the ZOIBR should be able
to accurately reflect this pattern of responses (Newall et al., 2021).
We were also interested in how the speed-of-play limit would affect
participants’ interaction with the roulette game. We therefore planned
analyses for two further dependent variables: the number of spins
played, and the amount bet per-spin. The speed limit’s effect on the
number of spins was assessed via a negative binomial model truncated at
zero for participants who gambled at least once, since the speed limit’s
effect on participants’ decision to bet at all was assessed via the previous
model. The speed limit’s effect on average bet size was assessed by a oneinflated beta regression, with the average bet size divided by the
maximum potential bet size: two. This is because the average bet size
could not be zero but could be as high as two. Thus, this model assessed
whether the speed-of-play limit affected participants’: probability to
always bet the maximum (£2); and mean bet size, if they did not always
bet the maximum.
A Bayesian estimation approach (van de Schoot et al., 2021) was
chosen, because for the type of statistical models employed here,
4
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Fig. 2. Screenshots of the roulette game (A) in the normal speed control condition; (B) in the slowed-down condition; and (C) the spinning roulette. The screenshots
show the spin button that appeared after a bet was placed on the table. The slowed-down-condition screenshot shows the timer enforcing a 60-second waiting period.
The animated spinning roulette appeared after participants clicked the spin button.

Bayesian estimation is known to be more numerically stable – that is,
produce fewer convergence problems – than frequentist estimation (Liu
& Eugenio, 2018). All models were estimated using Stan version 2.21.2
(Carpenter et al., 2017) via the brms package version 2.16.1 (Bürkner,
2017) for the statistical programming language R version 4.1.0 (R Core
Team, 2020). Estimation was performed using Markov Chain Monte
Carlo (MCMC) sampling (Van Ravenzwaaij, Cassey, & Brown, 2018), the
preferred way to estimate models in a Bayesian framework. To ensure
robust results, all models were estimated with four independent MCMC
chains retaining 25,000 post-warmup samples per chain resulting in a
total of 100,000 post-warmup samples for analysis. This large number of
posterior samples ensured robustness of the results even for the tails of
the posterior distribution. In line with this, visual checks as well as the

successfully to the stationary distribution. In sum, our approach ensured
that we did not encounter any convergence or numerical problems
during model estimation.
4. Results
The manipulation was successful in slowing down speed-of-play. In
the normal speed condition, the average time between two spins
(including the time for the wheel to spin) was 21.0 s (median = 15.0, SD
= 25.7). In the slowed-down condition, the average time between spins
was 88.6 s (median = 68.0, SD = 144.6).

̂
̂ < 1.001) indicated that all models converged
R-statistics
(all R
5
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condition (95% Bayesian CI = [38.8%, 44.6%]), and there is credible
evidence that this was higher than the 37.1% bet in the slowed-down
condition (95% Bayesian CI = [34.3%, 39.8%]).

4.1. Proportion bet
Overall, 19.2% of participants took the £4 endowment without
gambling on the roulette. Of those who gambled, 14.4% bet everything
and lost their entire endowment. Of the remaining participants who
gambled but did not bet everything, the mean proportion bet was 39.9%.
The speed-of-play limit’s effect on gambling behavior is summarized
in Fig. 3. The top row shows the per-condition estimated averages and
associated uncertainties (i.e., the posterior distributions) for the main
hypothesis’s measures. The bottom row shows how much less likely
(percentages less than 0% on the x-axis) participants were to gamble in
the slowed-down condition than the normal speed condition (i.e., the
bottom shows the difference distributions of the posterior distributions).
There were no credible differences between the conditions in partici
pants’ probability to gamble at all, mean = 0.4%, 95% Bayesian CI =
[-4.4%, 5.4%]. Because there was no functional difference between the
roulette game on the first spin across both conditions (i.e., the speed-ofplay limit was only enforced from the second spin onwards), this lack of
a difference is not too surprising.
For the “probability to gamble everything” there was a more
noticeable difference in the predicted direction. Participants were on
average 4.3% less likely to gamble everything (assuming they placed at
least one bet) in the slowed-down condition. However, the evidence for
this difference did not reach a credible threshold: 95% Bayesian CI =
[-9.2%, 0.5%].
Finally, for the proportion bet there is a credible difference in the
predicted direction. The speed-of-play limit reduced the proportion bet
for all other participants by an average of 4.0%. For this difference, the
evidence reaches a credible threshold: 95% Bayesian CI = [− 7%,
− 0.6%]. In sum, although the speed limit did not affect the proportion of
participants betting at least once, it may have somewhat reduced the
proportion betting everything, and there is credible evidence that it
reduced the total proportion of money bet amongst the remaining
participants.
The speed-of-play manipulation’s effect on all three dependent
measures can be combined into a measure of the unconditional pro
portion bet. Although this analysis was not preregistered, it can provide
a summary measure across all three dependent measures. Participants
bet on average 41.7% of everything that they could in the normal

4.2. Number of spins
Fig. 4 shows the results from the analysis of the number of spins per
condition, for participants who bet at least once. The left panel shows
the estimated average number of spins per condition and suggests that
participants in the slowed-down condition, mean = 1.3, 95% Bayesian
CI = [1.4, 4.2], bet on average on fewer spins than participants in the
normal speed condition, mean = 2.9, 95% Bayesian CI = [0.6, 1.9]. This
credible difference is further supported by the difference distribution
(right panel) showing a mean difference of − 1.6 spins, 95% Bayesian CI
= [-2.5, − 0.7]. There is credible evidence that the introduction of a
speed-of-play limit reduces the average number of spins bet by
participants.
4.3. Average bet size
Fig. 5 shows the results from the analysis of the average bet sizes, for
participants who bet at least once. The leftmost panel shows the average
bet size for those participants that did not always bet the maximum of £2
as a proportion of the maximum bet size, the center panel shows the
estimated probability to always bet the maximum bet size, and the two
vertical panels on the right show the corresponding difference distri
butions. As can be seen, there was a small increase in the slowed-down
condition for both measures. However, the difference distributions on
the right side include 0 in both cases, indicating that the strength of the
difference does not pass a credible threshold. For the mean bet size, the
estimated difference was 1.4%, 95% Bayesian CI = [-1.9%, 4.7%]. For
the probability of always betting the maximum, the estimated difference
was 2.4%, 95% Bayesian CI = [-2.2%, 6.9%]. The model-predicted mean
bet sizes were £0.89 (95% CI = [0.83, 0.95]) in the normal condition and
£0.94 (95% CI = [0.89, 1.00]) in the slowed-down condition. The speedof-play limit may increase the average bet size slightly, but it did not do
so here credibly.

Fig. 3. Top row shows the by-condition
posterior distribution of the ZOIBR model
on the three measures of proportion bet. The
bottom row shows the corresponding differ
ence distributions comparing participants’
probability of gambling in the slowed-down
condition and in the normal speed control
condition. The thin horizontal black lines
represent the 95% credibility intervals, and
the thick horizontal black lines represent
66% credibility intervals. A 95% credibility
interval fully below 0% on the bottom row
provides evidence in the hypothesized
direction.
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Fig. 4. The left panel shows the by-condition posterior distribution of the estimated average number of spins. The right panel shows the corresponding difference
distribution which provides strong evidence for a difference as the difference distribution does not contain 0.
Fig. 5. The two left panels show the bycondition posterior distribution of the esti
mated averages of the two measures of
average bet size (left shows mean bet size as
proportion of maximum bet size, and right
shows probability to always bet the
maximum bet size of £2). The two vertically
arranged panels on the right show the cor
responding difference distributions. Even
though participants in the slowed-down
version bet more on average descriptively,
both difference distributions contain 0 indi
cating that the evidence for this difference is
weak.

4.4. Exploratory analyses

5. Discussion

Some additional analyses were conducted for exploratory purposes
(details of all results reported in this paper are provided here: htt
ps://osf.io/bavq9/). First, some roulette bets are riskier than others,
as a £1 bet on red could win £2, whereas a £1 bet on a single number
could win £36. However, an exploratory analysis indicated that the
manipulation had no effect on the average riskiness of bets chosen.
Problem gambling has been linked to deficits in impulsiveness
(Amlung, Vedelago, Acker, Balodis, & MacKillop, 2017; Ring et al.,
2021), so additional analyses were conducted with PGSI. All main an
alyses were repeated including PGSI scores as a covariate in the model.
Each analysis was repeated twice, once when adding the PGSI scores as
an additive main effect, and a second time by adding the (centered) PGSI
scores both as a main effect and an interaction with condition. The re
sults of these analyses were numerically very similar to the results re
ported here, and the inferential pattern for the condition effect (i.e.,
whether a 95% Bayesian CI included zero or not) were identical whether
or not PGSI was included. Additionally, PGSI scores were positively
related with gambling behavior (i.e., the 95% Bayesian CIs of the re
lationships did not include zero) across both conditions, regardless of
any speed-of-play restriction. In the model in which PGSI was entered as
a main effect only, participants that had higher PGSI scores were more
likely to gamble at all, were more likely to gamble everything, and bet a
larger proportion of remaining funds. None of the interaction models
suggested credible interactions of the speed-of-play manipulation with
participants’ PGSI scores. Crucially, this meant that the speed-of-play
manipulation’s effect on gambling behavior was not dependent on
PGSI scores.

The present work’s results show that the speed-of-play limit led to a
credible reduction in the proportion of money bet, due to a credible
reduction in the mean number of spins outweighing any potential in
creases in bet sizes. This reduction in the proportion of money bet
occurred despite participants spending more time playing the roulette
game in the slowed-down condition, as the three-fold increase in bet
times was higher than the halving in number of bets.
5.1. Policy implications: current evidence and future directions
Stake and speed-of-play limits are two alterations to the structural
characteristics of online casino games that may help to lessen gamblers’
expenditure (Cornish, 1978; Landon et al., 2018; Livingstone et al.,
2008). Importantly, whereas stake limits may serve to primarily reduce
expenditure amongst high-spending gamblers, speed-of-play limits may
serve to additionally reduce expenditure across all gamblers. This is
important given that 78% of online casino sessions result in the gambler
winning or losing £20 or less, and that online casino spending is higher
in the most-deprived areas of the UK compared to the least-deprived
(Forrest & McHale, 2021). This population-level benefit of speed-ofplay limits may be one of the most important benefits of using this
intervention as part of a suite of harm reduction interventions: The
reduction of overall proportion bet from 41.7% to 37.1% was statisti
cally credible, but leaves room for other interventions to reduce
gambling expenditure further.
One limitation of the current evidence base for policy decisions on
speed-of-play is the reliance on laboratory (either in-person or online)
results, with field studies being rare (Blaszczynski et al., 2005; Sharpe
et al., 2005). Therefore, a field study run in collaboration with an online
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operator, where online gamblers are gambling with their own money
naturalistically, would provide so-called “gold standard” evidence.
Similar field studies have been run previously to test other consumer
protection measures, in collaboration with the Norwegian state-owned
operator (Jonsson, Hodgins, Munck, & Carlbring, 2020), with Austra
lian online wagering operators (Heirene & Gainsbury, 2021), and with a
UK online operator (Behavioural Insights Team, 2021). However, we
note that the presence of gold standard evidence has not always been
sufficient to motivate operators to implement safer gambling in
novations. A field study published in early 2021 showed how deposit
limit setting tools could be designed to nudge deposit limits over 40%
lower than existing tools (Behavioural Insights Team, 2021). Yet at the
present time of writing, the operator who collaborated on this tool has
not updated their deposit limit setting tool in light of these findings
(Newall & Rockloff, 2021).
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5.2. Limitations
The present research has strengths including its dual-task structure,
use of a commercial online roulette game, large sample size, and pre
registered analysis plan. However, like any research, it has weaknesses
too. The research used only one commercial online casino game and one
speed-of-play limit; different games and speeds may yield different re
sults. The research used a stake limit of £2, consistent with the current
stake limit on UK EGMs, whereas UK online casino games are not
currently subject to any stake limits. Different results may occur if speedof-play limits are implemented without any limitations on stakes.
Different results may also occur when gamblers bet with their own
money in naturalistic online environments. Most participants engaged
with the online roulette game for a relatively short amount of time.
Although short gambling sessions make up the majority of actual online
casino sessions, with “long sessions represent[ing] an atypical behav
iour” (Forrest & McHale, 2021), these results are less likely to apply, for
example, to the 2% of online casino sessions lasting two hours or longer
(Forrest & McHale, 2021). Importantly, the experiment was limited with
respect to the backfire effects that could be detected. Participants in the
slowed-down condition may have quit gambling if they intended to use
their payment rewards to gamble on normal commercial online roulette
games (all payments were made after data collection ceased in order to
reduce this possibility). Other backfire effects are possible in realistic
online gambling environments. Gamblers could switch to other and
potentially more-harmful gambling games in response to any re
strictions on specific games. Gamblers may open multiple simultaneous
online casino games, either on a single operator’s platform or across
multiple operators. Online poker players, for example, are well known to
“multi-table,” to further increase the speed of online poker play in
comparison to casino poker (Hopley, Dempsey, & Nicki, 2012), and
similar moves could be incentivized by novel online casino design fea
tures (Newall, 2019; Schüll, 2012).
There are different ways that speed-of-play limits could be graphi
cally implemented, and for example a visual timer counting-down to
zero may lead to different behavior than the “wait” button implemented
here, given that the mean speed-of-play was 88.6 s. Future research
should investigate the effect of different timer implementations, as well
as gambler experiences and enjoyment while playing.
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